**FUNDRAISING INCENTIVES**

Kids Challengers earn the following incentives for fundraising to these levels!

Note: one prize per participant. If qualifier prefers a prize from the lower fundraising bracket, he/she can opt for that. Kids Challengers are also eligible to earn regular PTC incentives in addition to the prizes below.

**$100+ CRUSADER**

Sky Zone Freestyle Jump Pass

(60 min. pass includes the main court, Sky Slam, Warped Wall, Sky Hoops, Challenge Zone, Foam Zone, Rock Climbing Wall and the Warrior Course).

**$250+ CHAMPION**

The Epic “Beat the Buzzer” Pass at Epic 6

(Includes 2 hours of timed play on ALL attractions, including laser tag, dodgeball, rock climbing, trampolines, and ninja warrior runs. Arcade excluded.)

**$500+ ALL STAR**

Two Tickets to a St. Louis Cardinals Game

(Blackout dates will apply) PLUS the The Epic “Beat the Buzzer” Pass at Epic 6

**Additionally...**

Deadline to qualify for all prizes on this page except Top 10 KC Fundraisers: Oct. 31, 2019.

- The Top 10 Kids Challenge Fundraisers will receive 4 complimentary tickets (2 adult tickets, 2 children tickets) to Taste the Cause sponsored by True Refrigeration & Inspirational Program on September 28, 2019. (Deadline to qualify: Sept. 20, 2019).

- The Top 3 Kids Challenge Fundraisers will receive a Root Beer Float Party from Fitz’s! (For fundraiser and 5 of their friends).

- In addition to the above, the Top Kids Challenge Fundraiser will receive a free case of Fitz’s soda, a Fitz’s t-shirt, AND the Gold Party Package to Sky Zone Trampoline Park! (2-hour party for up to 10 jumpers. Includes 60 min. open jump, access to the Main Court, Sky Slam, Warped Wall, Sky Hoops, Challenge Zone, Foam Zone, FreeClimb Wall, and the Warrior Course, 1 hour in a Private Party Room, SkySocks for all jumpers, 1 Party Pro, 2 large-one topping pizzas, & 2 liters of soft drinks), plus a 30 Day ‘Play Every Day’ Pass for the Guest of Honor.

- The School Team that raises the most funds wins a 3-hour party at Epic 6! (Includes 2 hours of play on all attractions excluding the arcade, followed by a pizza party in the party room for 1 hour. *Must have a minimum of 5 students to be eligible).

- The Largest Kids Challenge Team will earn a HI-NRG’s Saturday Parents Night Out Pass for each rider, which includes trampoline, ninja obstacle course, rings, trapeze, pizza, and open gym.

- The First School Team that registers 15 riders earns a Super Ninja party (for up to 20 kids) at All American Gymnastics & Super Ninja! (Includes 90 minutes of play and 30 minutes in the party room. Super Ninja activities include: trampoline, ninja mini obstacles, rock wall, warped walls, rope and cargo net climbs and more.)
FUNDRAISING TIPS

Tell Your Story
Personalize your page with a photo and share why you ride in Pedal the Cause.

Ask Everyone
Ask grandparents, aunts, uncles, neighbors, parents’ coworkers, parents of your friends, doctor, dentist, coach, piano teacher to sponsor you for every lap you ride! Have your parents share your fundraising efforts through email and social media! Recording a short video asking family and friends to donate and post it on to your Pedal the Cause fundraising page!

Get Your School Involved
Host a Penny Wars (each classroom has a jar for spare change and classes compete to raise the most money), Cupcake Wars, Pajama Day, school assembly/pep rally (Pedal the Cause would LOVE to visit your school!).

Dinner for a Cause
Where is your favorite place to eat? Ask them if they will donate a part of their sales for a day to help cure cancer.

Host a FUNdraiser
Check out these real-life creative examples!
Try a lemonade or popsicle stand, a bake sale, a movie night, a closet cleaning sale, a game night, rubber duck race, a pool party, scavenger hunt, do some extra chores around the house, or a ticketed family-friendly party (ask your favorite venue to donate space).

Hopeful Hearts
Sydney, Samantha, Gabe and Sarah baked over 29 dozen cookies and raised $450. Each cookie had multi-colored sprinkles to represent awareness of all cancers.

Keeping Cool
Sam & Tucker’s Rockin’ Lemonade Stand has raised $4000 over the past 7 years!

Sparking Joy
Nick, Alex, John, Lilly and Evie raised $250 by hosting a garage sale, a lemonade stand and Cupcakes for a Cause!

Shopping Spree
Peyton loves to shop so her favorite fundraiser is a shopping event. She raised $400 from Athleta for hosting a shopping night where friends received a 20% discount!

For more info contact Colleen Caul at 314-952-0187 or colleen@pedalthecause.org
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